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Splendid Rains Fall 
Over Entire Section 

South Plains Country
Tliero was a ring around the 

sun Thursday last week at bright 
noonday, and there was not a 
star inside the ring. That night 
rain began falling at Slaton, and 
continued intermittently until 
Sunday morning. The precipi 
tat ion here amounted in all to 
P.06 inches. J. T. Pinkston says 
that at his farm seven miles west 
of town the rainfall amounted to 
about one and a half inches.

The moisture went into the 
ground in the fields twelve inches 
or more, and gives the farmers a 
splendid planting season. All 
the Slaton farms were already in 
fine condition for planting, and 
ev^ry farmer went to planting 
cotton Monday. Many bad al 
ready dry planted maize and 
kafir.

The rain was general over the 
west and south west part of the 
state, reports having come that 
it covered the country on down 
to the Rio Grande.

This starts the crop season at 
Slaton very favorably. Previous 
experience has been that rains in 
May predestinate a good crop 
year.
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Is your name written there as 
a regular contributor to the Sla 
ton United Charities? Fifty of 
the most prominent people of the 
town and community have put 
their names on the list, and we 
want to make it two hundred 
names more. If you have char
ity in your heart, if you want to 
know that the needy of the com
munity are taken care of and 
ilTrirVi/oBut4rdtri*’ i*~ olslrtbut eU 
'qually on all, then give in your 
lame. The Rev. F. A. Whiteloy 
s president of the society, and 
L. P. I ax) mis is secretary and 
treasurer. A large number of 
>eoplc have voluntarily paid their 

^rst month’s subscription. 
.................

Tbs people are res|H>nding to 
the admonition to lay in their 
winter’s supply of coal now, and 
.J. YYr. Hood, manager of the Pan 
handle Lumber Company, states 
that h»* has booked already more 
than one hundred tons over what 
he has been able to deliver. All 
orders will be filled just as rap 
idly as lie can get good coal to fill 
them with, so you better place 
your order right away if you 
want good coal. You ix»rhaps 
can be able to buy a sorry grade 
of coal in the fall, but the good 
coal is scarce and you have to 
place your orders ahead to secure 
a winter’s supply.

Sunday Proclaimed as a Go to

Church Day for Everybody

Governor Hobby has issued a 
proclamation, designating May 
t ii e 12th as State Wide Go to 
S u n d a y  School and Stay for 
Preaching-Day to he observed by 
all tiie churches in the State. 
This is a most unusual call to 
come from a Texas Governor and 
should be complied with by every 
man, woman and child where it 
is at all possible to do so. In this 
tragic hour of the world’s history 
every thoughtful mind is turning 
toward the eternal truths, of 
man’s relation to God and man’s 
relation to his fellow man, as they 
are taught by the Bible. The 
Governor honors this old )K>ok 
when he sets aside a special day, 
and urges the i>eople to assemble 
in their resjxctive places of 
worship and study its great 
truths in relation to the present 
condition of the world. Every 
preaching place in Slaton ought 
to be filled to its capacity next 
Sunday. This day happened to 
be Mother’s Day at the M<y.hodist 
GEurcfiT and the morning service 
will he given over to a Mother’s 
Day program, conducted by the 
mothers of the congregation. 
You will find the program in this 
l>a|>er. Come and bring your 
mother and worship with us.

T. C. YVillett, Pastor.

Third Liberty Loan 
Subscriptions N e a r  

Four Billion Nark
Washington, May 1 Having 

crossed the tap»* at the
*3,000,000,000 mark, America’s 
Third Liberty I/oan is sweeping 
on toward $1,000,000,000 today.

At the close of business last 
night incomplete returns show 
the loan was over subscribed 
then by $0,000,000. Vast sums 
more are expected. It was re- 
|x>rted today that there was 
ho|>eof the final figures showing 
$r*,000,000,ooo. Between fifteen 
and eighteen million people have 
made individual subscriptions.

OUR POLICY iir to serve the people. We 
make it a i*omt to give the 

best of service to all alike. YY’o loan money to the 
Farmer, the Stockman, the Business Man in fact 
anybody who is deserving of credit. OUR loans of 
$ 100,OCX).(X) show that we are helping those who need 
help in strenuous times like these.
WHY NOT carry an account where you can got ac 
commodations when you need them? lx*t us show 
you that we APPRECIATE your business.

THE SLATON S T A T E  B A N K
I G V A R A X T Y  IT X I )  I IAX K

C. M. McCULLOUGH, President 
A. !. ROBH*TsON, Vice Pres.

CARL HIPPY, Canhirr 
W A LTER  FOWLER, Aeet. Ca*h.

Saved the County $5,860.00

County Agent R. <). Tackett, of 
Lubbock County reports to the 
Extension Service of the A. and 
Nl. College, that during the past 
winter be purchased for the far 
mers of Lubbock County, thirty 
car loads of alfalfa hay at an aver* 
age saving to the tanners of $112 
a car, and over five hundred tons 
of cottonseed rm»al and cake at a 
saving of $r».00 a ton. This 
makes a total saving to the far* 
mers of Lubbock County of 
$3,800.00. In other words, the 
efforts of Mr. Tackett in these 
two instances saved sufficient 
money to pay his salary for 
more than three years, and furn 
ishes tangible proof of the val
ue and efficiency of the County 
Agent. However, this is only a 
small iwi t of the results accom
plished by Mr. Tackett, as he is 
forging to the front in all demon
stration activities, and could a 
tabulated statement be made of 
the actual savings t«» t his conntj 
through demot stration methiftt*, 
the total woulu Inoet d prove n 
foresting.

City Health Officer Sandefer 
one day this week isolated 
a soldier returned to Abilene on 
furlough as he had heeu advised 
by army doctors at Camp Howie 
that the man was a “ germ car 
rier” in the lingo of the medicos, 
meaning that while he himself 
was not afflicted with the disease, 
he ijossossed the peculiar faculty 
of carrying with him the germs 
which would likely infect those 
with whom he came in contact. 
—Abilene Times.
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perch or sunfish on the ground 
jin front of his residence in 
South Slaton just after the rain 

j last Friday morning. They were 
about three inches long and were 
fresh just as if they had only re
cently been in the water. They 

I were the same kind of fish that 
j  inhabit the waters of Hrazos 
J Creek, about four miles north of 
Slaton, and the Hupix>sition is 
that they went up into a rain- 

I cloud while it was raining heavily 
lover the creek, and were carried 
in the cloud until they were over 

I Slaton when they were drop|>ed 
I out.

Program for Mother's Day

Observance at PL E. Church

Mother's Day will be observed 
|at the Methodist Church next 
Sunday, Majr 12th, at the 11 
o ’clock hour in the morning with 
the following program

I. Voluntary. By Choir.
2 Song by Congregation. 
Song My Mother Sang. “ Rock

of Ages.”
3. Prayer, led by Pastor.
4. Anthem. By Choir, 
o. Scripture Reading, R e-

S|x>nsively. 23rd Psalm.
0. Gloria.
7. Offertory and Announce

ments.
8. Solo. By Mrs. Tail.
9. Reading. By M rs. Proctor.
10. Reading, “ Mother,” by 

Mrs. Pern be r.
II. S|>ocial Song. By Choir.
12. Mother’s Sacrifice. By 

M rs. .1 oe Smith.
13. Memories of My Mother. 

By Mrs. Adams.
It Song, “ Blest Be the Tie 

That Binds ” By Congree’** «»u.
15. Prayer l̂ ed oy Mrs. 

>' Ui rest.
10. Poxologv and Benediction.

“Delivering the Goods” is Right
“ Delivering the Goods” 
in the sense of quality 
is our pleasure. YVe keep 
only the best lines of 
Haberdashery, and when 
we say that, we menu not 
only in quality but in the 
moat stylish ideas of re 
cent creations,the newest 
notions in neckwear, tin 
derwear, gloves, hosiery, 
dress and outing shirts.

Our Shoes Need no Salesmanship

l .
It doesn’t lake salesman 
ship to sell our shoes. 

Once you see a pair on 
your feet, their grace and 
undeniable class will at 
tract you Their delight 
ful ease and comfort will 
add the finishing touches 
to their |>er«uasive liean 
ty. All the newest mod 
els in the best leathers

Robertson Dry Goods Company
The House of Duality

YY\ K. Olive returned home last 
! Friday from a trip to Bells,Texas.
1 YVliile at Hells he was called to 
Little Rock, Ark , by the serious 
illness of his brother, C YY\ Olive, 
who wuh stricken suddenly with 
appendicitis. Clarence w a s 
operated on and is on the road to 
recovery. His wife was called to 
his side from Slaton where she 
was visiting when he took sick.

Government Instructs Us to
urge YOU to buy your FUEL for next winter NOW

Aside from the patriotic assistance this will be to the Federal Fuel Administration, you 

have every reason from the standpoint of self protection to heed this WARNING

1st Economy 8prtnK Prices are lower than they will be m the summer. Prices 
V9i* LiVUi u m y . will advance every month during the summer. Next month’s prices

2nd. Service, 

iftd. Supply.

will be higher than this month's prices

Transportation service from |x>int of production to us, and our deliv 
ery service to you is fairly good now, hut will become increas 
ingly difficult as the season progresses.

The supply for private consumption is ample now, because of favor 
able weather conditions The supply will NOT BE AMPLE next 
fall. Huy while the supply is here.

Avoid Suffering of your Loved Ones next winter by buying your Fuel NOW!

Keiyember that the Fuel Business is on a Government Basis now and must be

Positively no accounts tiooked on COAL* so don’t ask for credit
C A S H

Slatop, Texas Panhandle Lumber Company

Dr. L. YY\ Kitchen, the Post 
City veterinarian, was in Slaton 
last Thursday on a professional 
trip. Mrs Kitchen accompanied 
him to this city. The doctor is 
a candidate among the rest of the 
campaigners this year, being in 
the race for hide and animal 
inspector of Garza County. < >ne 
of the special reasons for his 
visit to Slaton last week was to 
make a tuberculin test on some 
dairy cows for one of Slaton's 
homes. In res|s>nsc to an in 
quiry from the Slatonitc editor 
as to how many i>eople knew 
whether or not their milch cows 
were free from tuberculosis, the 
doctor stated that he bad in the 
last few months given the tuber 
culin test to over seven hundred 
dairy cows, and that the i*»r 

I cent of sound cows in this sec 
tion is very high, but occassion 
ally the test showed a favorite 

jeow to i»e tubercular. No family 
should use tnilk from a cow that 
hasn't been tested for tubercu 
losis.

Whit Home Service Reilly is

First of all, it is far more than 
mere money relief. The Red 
Cross asks every community to 
recognize the unmeasurable 
difference between relief too 
often only the dole of charity 
and true service, which is the 
organized expires. i of sympa- 
the*** interest 4 intelligent

' "•'"Ulty effort to 'opined Uj*  
-tandard* of family life. Home 
3Sfflc6 means helping to keep 
the children w e l l ,  and in 
school, helping to arrange 
the household budget, to meet 
insurance premiums or to adjust 
a mortgage, bringing medical or 
legal advice to bear at the right 
moment, arranging for hospital 
care, or the pro|>er rereption of 
a new baby in short. Home 
Service means wisely eup|K>rting 
the family resources in every 
crisis that looms with doubly 
forbidding asi>ert when father or 
husband is awav at w ar.- VV.

Frank Persons, Director General 
Civilian Relief.

Have you honored your soldier 
by putting your service Mag out? 
11 not, do so at once. It will please 
your bo.v to know that you are 
proud of bis patriotism -and 
lie is entitled to that consider 
ation.

The Methodist Sunday School 
in Statin has purchased a tine 
wall cl«K*k and proposes to begin 
and run right on the dot. of time. 
To our notion that is the proper 
thing to do, and will help any 
Sunday School on earth. Strat
ford Star.

You need work shirts, dress 
shirts, collars, ties, sox, overalls, 
cap* and underwear. Save the 
profits by buying them at Alex 
DoLong s discount sale.

A touith of an inch of rain fell 
at Slaton YV’ednesday evening this
week.

1 0

A number of Slaton tinancieis 
met Monday afternoon in the 
offices of the First State Hank 
and took the preliminary steps to 
organize a Slaton company to 
operate in the Ranger Oil Fields. 
It is pro|)osed to |x>ol the inter- 
eats of all who wish to invest 
a little money in the oil game, 
and buy leases

A little girl two years of age, 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Floyd C-ouchtnan, who live in the 
community eleven miles south of 
HrownHeld, fell in a stock tank 
on the farm on April 20th. and 
was drowned

Track laying nas been resumed 
on the Midland and Seminole 
road and they hope to keen 

{enough material on hand to keep 
goink to completion. — I <a mesa 

I Reporter.

i iE rY ^ c H a K s
BE iSTAMfl'p 

V m t  t h & 
name: op

D o vk ,
- B A N K

TT lf> IK M A 8M }.

RELIAB ILITY is the chief feature of a Bank s Success. 
Depositors put their money where they know it is guarded. 

So the number of Depositors and their rating— 
often determines the standing of a bank. YVe are* 
proud of the long listol good names on our book*. 
Makeour Bank your financial friend and assistant.

THE FIRST STATE BANK of Slaton
.1 S E d w a r d s , President .1 11. Bkkvvku. Cashier

SHELF AND H EAVY

H a r d w a r e
F arm in g  Im p le m e n ts

Furn iture  and K itch e n  U tensils  

Let U s S u p p ly  You

FORREST HARDWARE

m
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R. I. Pl»rr«y W. T. Knijkt

R. J. Murray & Co
OLDEST REAL ESTATE FIRM IN SLATON 
TOWNSITE AGENTS : EARN LOANS : LAND

See us for choice Res
idence Lots at the 
original Santa Fe list 
price. We will be 
glad to be of assist
ance to you in select
ing a location.

R. J. Murray & Company
7 Years in Slaton

Tht John Teal Cue :
Considerable Gossip in Slstoa

Slaton Farm Loan Assn.

Members Buy Liberty Bonds

Re-New Your Home
Spring C leaning Time is Here

Before go in g  in to  the S u m m e r  you shou ld  clean, 

disin fect and  renew your hom e and m ake it health fu l 

for the w arm  weather.

f
W e  have a fu ll stock o f Form aldehyde

F um iga to rs already prepared for use. 

Ex te rm in a te  spiders, cockroaches, 

mice, etc., from  the bu ild ing.

W e  have Paints. Varn ishes. Sta ins.

En am e ls, and  Brushes o f the highest 

q ua lity  for renew ing the home.

S L A T O N  D R U G  C O M P A N Y
J. V. H o llingsw orth . Prop. Phone No. 92

If It's for a Car 
We Can Supply 
Your Needs
Wh*»th«r it be an exirn Ure 
or tube, cold patch*** or a 
vulcanizing job, we are here 
to aerve you i f  you want a 
can of good oil or a cheat of 
deiwndable tool*, we can 
till your order and bring you 
our business to make your egr aer

J

k a satisfied customer It * 
1 a pleaaure and profit

to you. Our retailr dei>artment ia at your command.

Repairing, Supplies and Accessories

Lee Green & Company
The Slaton Garage Phone No. 73

Every Hoosier is Sold 
With This Big Guarantee:

“ YOUR MONEY B A C K IF 
YOU ARE NOT DELIGHTED”

We can give this broad guarantee because we 

know the Hoosier will save hours of time, 

steps and work for yon. Tke women of 

America have already awarded grand prix ta 

the Hoosier Cabinets. Ask ns to demonstrate

< j% o w € e to n &
f u r n i t u r e - h a r d w a r e  u n d e r t a k in g

When the Slatomte published 
throe week* ago the story of the 
killing of the achool teacher, j 
Mi** Evelyn Mont*, aud the 
statement that there were ru- 
mors to the effect that John Teal, 
the slayer, who had not been ap
prehended by the officers, had 
been seen in the break* of the 
canyon country cast of Slaton, 
we printed it merely «* a news 
Item, inn<x-ent of any intention to 
bring censure on an.vUtdy in 
an.v manner in connection with 
Teal’s getaway.

The supposition with us was 
that Teal was working ins way 
thru the breaks of the oi>en coun 
try toward* the cast and that he 
would be two or three counties 
away before his movemt tits could 
be reiHirted to the sheriff And 
by the time the Slatomte was 
printed he could is* half way 
across the state Teal has too 
much sense to stay in a common 
ity where there i*» *o much travel 
and hunting a* there i* in the 
canyons near Slaton.

I T tie re is always some fellow 
whoso brain is affected by an in l 
feCtion which is diagnosed psy 

chologically as Suspicion, and no 
matter how fair a man desires 
to be the fellow affected with 
Suspicion, and who i* never sat 
isfied to live in harmony with his 
fellow man hut is persistently 
agitating and trying to start 
something, always pictures some 
ulterior motive in every act. He 
always gets out from under the 
scrap and takes goulish glee in 
watching an innocent man suffer. 
In the Teal case some fellow un 
known to us suspicioned that we 
published the rumors with the 
intention of injecting the Teal 
case into the sheriff’s race, and 
the Slatonite ha.* (terhaps been 
made to suffer financially for it. 
The Slatonite takes no i>art in 
any race for county office; we are 
neither politician nor ward heel 
er, and have no desire to control 
votes. We of course have i>er 
sonal prefences, but we never let 
them get into the news columns. 
Our ideal for a newspaper Is one 
that gives all the decant news 
that belongs to the public, in a 
fair, impartial manner.

In the Teal case there were 
rumors enough to fill a daily 
newspaper, but as in all probabil 
Ly be was in another i>art of the 
United States by the time the 
paper was issued we didn’t print 
them. We have interviewed the 
men since the Slatonite was put 
on the carpet, and the basis of 
the rumors were these circura 
stances:

Tuesday following tlie murder 
and before the news had become 
generally circulated, one man of 
good standing who ha* known 
John Teal all his life says he saw 
an automibile with John Teal and 
three other men enter the can 
yon. Another good citizen met 
the automobile and talked to the 
men. Several good men saw the 
same automobile leave the canyon 
with only three men in it, and 
John Teal win not one of them 
One man said he saw the auto 
mobile leave the canyon with 
three men in it, and a man on 
foot crossed the road in front of 
him soon afterwards and diaap 
peared in the hills As to the 
identity of the men who were 
supposed to have conveyed Teal 
to the canyon, we don’t known 
whether the men who stated that 
they knew John Teal knew them 
or not; at least their names were 
never given to us One car of 
men who were In the canyon 
stated that they were hunting 
wolves That is the whole story. 
Sheriff Will Flynn came down as 
stated in the Slatonite, investi
gated the stones, snd went to 
canyon

John Teal is a man thirty three 
years of sge, shove average 
height, rather slender, dark hair, 
and has a scar on one side of his 

I neck Those who know him ssy 
that he has been married three 
times He came from Foard 
(kwnty.

W. E. Olive, secretary of the 
Slaton Federal Farm Loan Aaso 
nation, reports that at a meeting
of the association one day last 
week the following members 
purchased Ltt>erty Ixjan Bonds: 

Eugene Holt 
F. V. Williams 
S 8, Forrest.
W. K. Olive.
K L  Deaver.
O. L Miller.
O. J. Kussell.
J. H. Harrison.
C. H. Kitten.
Joe J. Kitten.
Frank Miller.
L. H. Kitten.
W. F. Brown.
L. W. Wilke.
J. R. Reed.
Mack Reed. «
T J. Abel.
R M Allen.
M. G. Leverett.
S (». B ras field
F. L Wilber.
They purchased l>omls to the 

amount of $1,250.
The following members pur 

chased Federal Farm L»an Bonds 
to the amount of $150.

Paul P. Murray.
Wm. Kitten.
Henry Kitten.
J. R. Bean.

German Farmer Invests

$4,000 in Liberty Bonds

l*wton, Ok., April 22.—Carl l 
Seigler, a Comanche County far J 
mer, who served in the German 1 
army when a boy and who knows 
what German tyranny ia, today | 
subscribed to $4,000 worth of 
Third Liberty Loan certificates, 
this being all the available money 
he had in the bank. He had 
bought $250 worth of previous 
bonds, but felt that he had not 
done his full duty to America. | 
Mr Seigler is an alien, having 
been in this country only four
teen years. He took out his first 
naturalization papers, but neglec 
Pfi ♦AfcV'Ul/w kbit ViTJUl/i. 
ler also had some wheat, w4iich 
be brought to I^wton today and 
turned over to the elevators. He 
has planted 200 acres to war 
crops this spring and in every 
way is attempting to do bis part 
to help win the war for the United 
States.

A. L  McDonald, carpenter for 
the Santa Fe. transferred this! 
week to the shops at Chanute, 
Kan*., and left with his family 
for that place yesterday.

During our sale for the next 
few days we are giving some low 
prices on men’s furnishings. 
Come to our sale. — Delxmg

Mrs. F. KL Barton and her 
children moved to Fort Worth 
the first of the week.

Do You Ever 
Ask the Price 

on Auto 
Accessories?

Redcros Service Garage

[ »  9]

Our Fountain Awaits Your Desire
A good cold drink with carbonated water acts as a 

tonic to the system in tke spring time. Young 

people as well as grown ups like our service.

Red Cross Pharm acy

The Lubbock Sanitarium
A Modern Fireproof Building

Equipt for Medical and Surgical Cases
ik .A .w J. Pnnton, 
Surgery and Consultation

Dr. 0. F. Peebler, 
Internal Medicine

Dr. J. T. Hutchinson.

Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat

Mary F. Farweil, R. N. 
Superintendent

A Chartered Training School is Conducted
by Miss Mary F. Farweil, R. N. Supt. Bright, healthy young 

women who desire to enter may address Miss Farweil

SLATON PLANING MILL
R. H. TUDOR. Proprietor

Contracting and Building
Estimates furnished on short notice. All work given careful 

and prompt attention. Give us a trial.
Narth Side of tke Square

Buy More Liberty Bonds

Plant More Gardens to Feed the Soldiers 1 
Buy More Bonds to Supply Ammunition

Our facilities enable us to meet your every 
order for Groceries so far as it i£ possible 
under the present market conditions to 
obtain them. We solicit your patronage.

Slaton Sanitary Grocery
H. W  R A G S D A L E ,  Proprietor
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T H E  S L A T O N  S I A T O N I

L O C A L  A N D  P E R S O N A L

Advertising Kates urnonft the I<mhIh 
|0p |»«»r line each isouo.

nurse.Mrs. S. Bowman,
Telephone No. 112.

N i c e ,  fresh Tomato Plantar 
ready to set out, for sale by (».
L. Sledge.

Tomato, Pepper and Egg plants 
ready to deliver. H. O. Morgan,
Slaton, Texas.

Attend the big sale at Delxmg’a 
and buy your summer clothing 
Take advantage of the low sale J ^ mp 
prices.

Mrs. J. P. REYNOLDS Music 
Class a t residence opposite 
school house. Two lessons 
weekly. Tuition $4 per month.

You can buy Liberty Ponds 
with the profit you save on your 
summer clothing by purchasing 
your furnishings at Delxrng’s 
during his big discount sale.

.). K. Culton of Dallas is a new 
n »an in the Santa Pe offices in

ton. He is with the su|>erin 
ktena'ent’s department and was

H. L. Carroll, former black 
smith at Slaton, came up from 
Merkel last week to scewhatu 
rain looks like.

Huy your furnishing needs 
while our sale is on and save 
the profits Alex Delxmg, the 
Merchant Tailor.

Hill Kinney, a Slaton boy, 
was also called in the Lubbock 
County draft last week, and he 

fl went to Camp Travis.

W ANT ADS
Wanted, For Sale, Lott, Found, Etc.
ClaftMifletl AUvertUing Kales: One Cent 
per word for first insertion; Half a Cent 
per word for each subsequent insertion.

WANTED TWO OR THREE 
furnished rooms for light house 
keeping, or furnished house, by 
responsible person. Will pay well 
for nice clean place Leave ant* 
wers at Slatonite ottice. JKC.Fred lligbee, assistant post ____________ ___________________

nr is tor at Slaton, was called td POR SALE INCUBATOR, AL
•j ----* ---------  -------- most new; sewing machine, small

Lubbock * ounty draft. chicken house, stoves, sanitary

Selling Cash

Hig Discount Sale at Del/mg’s 
Store. Anything in the house at 
a discount. Save the profit and 
buy Liberty Honds with it.

Prof, and Mrs. Claude V. Hall 
Itnd their daughter went to Dal 
:!uh Friday to consult specialists 
about the little girl who has been 
ii* very i>oor health this spring.

Chas. Owens of Wellington, 
Kans., is the new road foreman 
of engines on the Slaton Division, 
succeeding Frank Dice, who was

couch, and many small household 
articles. Mrs. Wall.

FOUR ROOM RESIDENCE IN 
South Slaton for sale at a low 
price; terms on part, will take 
good horse or good milch cow on 
deal. House has two lots and 
well - See H. <». Sherrod.

fo n iK 'r ly  in the Santa Ke offices 1 transferred to the Pecoa division.
in Ama^Uo.

Constable E. H. Doolin went to 
Lubbock Wednesday and picked, 
up a Maxwell automobile on a 
writ from the Dallas courts, an d 
now lias it in Lis possession ’ *> 
await the action o f Hie courts.

W. A. TUCKER. M I).

Office at 

S la ton  Drug  

C o m p a n y

PHONK8:

Office 92 
Kesidenoe fift

and he went to Clovis.

W. Patterson and .). C. 
Stewart were in Slaton Monday 
on their way to Plainview from 
Cisco. They expect to sjiend 
much of their time in the oil 
fields around Ranger this sum
mer.

THE DR WALL HOME FOR
Hale. Thin nice property muHt
be wold by the last of May. A
tine chance to get a good home
cheap. Mi•h. Wall.

WANTED, WOMAN TO KEEP
houne and *:ook. See Mr*. R J.
M array.

FOR 8 A LIB, BIG FLOC1K OF
chickens, including little chicks. 
Also large number hogs and little 
pigs. Anything you want in 
thorobred or graded chickens or 
pigs. Mrs. L. Wall.The .1,M.Simmons grocery was 

visited by banders Sunday night I ~ -
but Mr.# Simmons thinks that Of course you want the host at 
they did not purloin anything of I the lowest price. You can get it 
much value. There had been no during our sale.*' Delxmg 
money left in the cash register. The Lubbock County Company | 
Kotrance was made to the atore Texas National Guards baseball 
by breaking a window in the team will play to Siaton Sunday, 
rear

A number of Slaton citizens 
May 17th is the last day of our ( |,aVo been down to Eastland and I 

reduction sale. Make your pur

S. H. A D A M S

Physician
and

Surgeon

«!.ATO N , TKXAS

•e ihird door west 
rut State Hank..

Ke»ldene«* Phone M 
om*e Phone l«

Cisco during the past week vis
iting the Ranger Oil Field, and
threatening to get into the oil
game. Among those who wentl
down were R. J. Murray, W T.
Knight, H. T. McGee, A. E How- 

As the financial loss >n my Hre|prton aml K ,, w „ HOII

chases at once to get the full 
benefit of the low sale price**. 
DeLong, the Merchant Tailor.

Notice to My Patrons

Can Sell for Less
In keeping with the general program 
over the entire country of reducing all 
possible expense in the conduct of 
business to keep prices as low as pos
sible; I o do away with the expense 
ol bookkeeping and loss of time in 
collecting accounts each month, we 
will hereafter keep no open accounts.

REDUCING EXPENSES MEANS THAT ONE 

ITEM OF COST IS MARKED OFF THE BILLS

Please don't ask for credit because we 
can't grant it. Our books are closed.

We invite you to call and inspect our 
splendid and very complete stock of 
dry goods, clothing, furnishings, hats, 
caps and shoes whenever you are 
shopping. We can please you and the 
price will he right.

W E  S O L IC IT  Y O U R  B U S IN E S S

was a very sever** one and 1 am 
preparing to rebuild I ain in need 
of all the money owing me, and I 
am requesting my patrons to 
please settle their accounts at 
once. Don’t forget this, for l 
need the money to build with and 
must collect my accounts.

I)r. W. A. Tucker.

W W. Pierce loaded 
grant car the first of the

THE GRAND
M. OL1M, Proprietor

LEADER
~ON, TEXAS

I N S U R A N C E
FIRE AND TORNADO
We represent seven of the leading com 
paniea writing insurance in Texas, and will 
be glad to take care of your policies. See 
us at the First State Hank of Slaton.

J. H. BREWER GENCY

an ctm J 
we»i^ _

and moved with his family back’
to Cooper, Tex*», where he sc Sick and Accident Insurance Policies
cepted a position in a hank. He I am writing Sick and Accident 
resigned the place as assistant Insurance for the Massachusetts 
cashier in the First State Hank iionding and Insurance Co., the 
of Slaton because the Cooi>er * company that had m.v policy 
hank offered him his former posi when I was hurt. This company 
tion there at double the salary j  j* an old one with strong financial 
Doth Mr. Pierce and his wife rating, and it absolutely pay** 
did not want to leave the South when you are Nick or hurt.
Plains but they felt that the large Have your wages insured; this 
salary tendered Mr. Pierce was| nolicy is one of the best that is 
too strong a financial inducement written, and the rates are so 
to refuse. He is not only on** of reasonable that a man cannot 
the best men who ever stepped I afford to he without protection.
into bank work but he is also 
a splendid citizen ami a leading 
worker in educational and church 
work, and the family has a largo 
number of friends who regret 
their decision to leave the city.

Our Service is At Y o u r  
Command; Our Stock is the 
Market’s Best Offerings

Whenever >. you want Groceries 
phone us your order and we will 
give it the close attention that 
our service standard demands.
We have for you always the best 
selections on the grocery market.

L a n h a m  & S m a r t
North Side Square Phone No. 5

lx»t me talk it over with you.
A. K Srhoolar, Agent. ^

H. F, Pronabarger, .lr., prin l 
cipal of th** Slaton High school, j 
completed the year’s work with j 
the high school pupils last week, 
and he left Monday for his home 
at Canyon to join the Randal) I 
County P'0111 pany of the Plains ! 
Regiment,TexasNational Guards,1 
and in a few days will be doing 
duty along the border as a soldier 
in khaki. Mr. Frnnabarger is not t 
only a splendid school instructor | 
but he is also one of our cleanest j 
aed best young men, and during 
his stay at Slaton has made a 
large number of friends who! 
send their very best wishes with| 
him in his new life as a soldier.

The Civic and Culture Club 
gave an entertainment at the! 
Movie Theater last Thursday1 
night in connection with the reg > 
ular picture program.

.1. E. Kuykendall went to El 
Paso last week to visit his broth 
er, Mark, whose company has 
been stationed there on border 
duty for a few years.

Miss Cornelia Knox, teacher in 
the Slaton schools, was called to 
Denton Saturday by the serious 
illness of her mother.

The Post City baseball team 
played at Slaton Sunday, the 
Slaton team winning the game by 
a score of ft to 4.

The Measure of Your Loyalty 
Is Tested by Your Focketbook

We want to see America win the war for 
Democracy. Buy War Saving Stamps 
We give you the best in confectionery 
service and solicit your patronage

TEAGUES CONFECTIONERY
The Candy Store

Good Morning! Bought a Liberty Bond?

Round Trip Excursion Fares to 
Texas Points Via Santa Fe R. R.

Dallas; Dates of Sale, May 15th and 16th 

Galveston: May 13th and 14th

Waco; May 20th and 21st

For further information call on

W H SMITH. Agent P, & S. F. Ry. Co.,

Slaton. Texas

Have you bought your Liberty Bond?

Dr. L. W . KITCHEN 
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist 

POST. TEXAS
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO SPING TINE SURGERY

Phoiif ConnectioRs With All LiRes Kunnin( Into Poit

The Slatonite Advertisers Invite Your Trade

a . k
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.LATON SLATONITE
Slaton, Lubbock County, Texan

med Once a Week on Friday Morning 
By L. P. LOOMIS 

Owner, Editor, and l'ublinher

UB8CRIPTION,THE YE A R  $100

Entered aa second class mail matter 
a the post office at Slaton, Texas, on 
Hept. 15, 1911, under the act of March 
i, 1897.

The government gives us us 
surance that there will he no 
increase in the price of ice over 
the price charged consum ers last 

year.

All cards of thanks, Ux*als for 
profit, resolutions of respect, 
etc , must he |xiicl for when in 
serted in the Slatonite. All such 
items are classified as paid ad
vertisement*.

Kei>orts about the amount of 
the precipitation in the rains last 
week in different sections of the 
Sooth Plain* vary from a half of 
an inch to five inches, which re 
ix>rts lead us to believe that most 
people do not know how u> meas i 
ure rainfall. Some fellows dig 
into the ground to see lw>w far 
the moisture i>enetrated the soil, 
and count the rainfall that way. i 
The rainfall reported by the 
Slatonite is actually measured 
and can be relied on as the true 
amount of precipitation.

Those subscriber* t<» the Sla 
tonite who live away from this 
section of the South Plains should 
watch the date of the expiration 
of their subscription and renew 
promptly if they don t want to 
miss issues of the i>aix*r. The 
amount of one subscription is too 
small for mailing out statement* 
a few times to get ft renewed; 
the expense in doing so is more 
than the profit on the subscrip 
lion, so watch this date yourself.

The editor of the lakeyiK* 
Promoter attended a baseball 
game recently between Laweview 
and Clarendon, in which game 
Clarendon was tK*• wiiin* r, and 
the Promoter |>encil pusher says 
his ticket cost him $lff.OO, ’and 
the game wasn’t played for the 
benefit of the ited C ross either 
I t ’s a fine thing to be loyal to the 
home team and root for it all you r 
lungs w II stand for, hut never 
let your enthusiasm carry you to 
the txiint wiiere you will l>et on 
the team and tight for it

Additional List Bond Buyer*

The following is the list of pur 
chasers of bonds of the Third 
Liberty Loan of Slaton since our 
last list was published.

Woodman Circle.
Mrs. H. A. Ochse.
Morgan A Petty.
Mr*. Annie F. Higbee. 
Whittaker Pros.
Pearl Lightfoot.
F. A. Whiteley.
Vivian Westernise 
C*. A. Crunk.
J. G. Harper.
J. C. Levy 
L. J. Cantrell.
Clara A. Bouland.
A. K. Sehoolar.
Slaton Ixidge No. sffl I. O.O. F, 
K K. Tudor.
A. li Grantham.
11. H Wick ware.
H. W Kagsdale.
L. F. Kodgers.
C. J. Kussell 
J. W McDonald.
S Selman.
H. D. Talley 
S. H Johnston.
.1 W. Siiort.
W. S. Adams.
C. F. Anderson.
Mr*. Lula Morris.
M Kinkier.
Miss Fay Jackson 
F. Itnboden.
Mrs L. W. Smith 
O. R Patterson 
Mrs. W. A. Robertson.
Norene Robertson 
J. S. Rugby.
L. P. Imboden 
J D Butler
F. D. Young 
J. W. Davis.
W. K Davis 
Job Davies 
J. W. Williams.
G. H. Will.
RobL. Sledge.
D. J Chaver*.
W H. Atkinson 
C. W. While.
Mias Virgin M(?3ee.
William A Guinn 
G. W. Guinn.
Methodist M issionary Si*ciety

Next Friday is the last day t>L cavalry around to catch the edi
our Ml* prkxM. M.ke your |.»r I *X|h« « hI loft tr.uu hrs and

, . i took them by storm in this
chtrea today DrU.UK.

, “ Suppose that 10,000,000 men 
Tiie Masonic hall building ami .... . .  smoke a lialf dollar s worth of

the Shopbe brick are nearing , . ., . . cigars and tobacco a day. Itcompletion and will soon be ready , .
* , u would lake four days abstinence

for occupancy. The lower floor* .’ to raise that #iK»,000,000 for tne
of both buildings have been . , . Viia .Y. M C A , wouldn t it * A Y ear s
rented and will be occupied just. . .  . I expenditure would mighty neai
as soon as the work is finished. .1 I i>ay off tiie first Liberty lxntn,

_ A I wouldn’t itY And what do men
Prop»rly Owners get „ ut of it ,lnywHV , our

You should render your prop stomachs, ugly morning dlposi 
erty for Taxes to Slaton hide tjons and an offensive personal 
pendent School District and tiie #miich ”
Town of Slaton to me at once T|ien w|th the editor helpless

Please see to it that your prop i looking for ice water siie 
erty is rendered in your own sent an airplane bombing squad* 
name and avoid error* and Con ron to fiuish the job
fusion later. j “ Why don’t you lords of crea

lx. A. Baldwin, Assessor lion do something yourselves? 
Town of Slaton ami Why don ’t you have cigarless and 

Slaton 1 nd. School Di>• t tobaccoless days? While sug
--------------- —— gesting so much to us women

Ladies of Lubbock County: why don’t you organise a week of

I he opportunity ami privilege , . .
, , . , , Lunches, No creating, ami theof soliciting tiie supixirt of the *

. i # * ux .i, I likeof that ami turn your moneyLadies of Lubbock County to my __ , _  .
• .t .r » „ nt_ saved over to the i . M. ( A., tiiecandidacy for the office of county . . . .

i » t.... Belgians, or the babies tliat aretreasurer, and to ask for your
... t ... i starving, the while you burn up vote, is a pleasure to me, for I

, .. i ... .... good money tor nothing exceptheartily congratulate you on be K
. 1  .# i arterial sclerosis?”ing given the privilege of suffrage

! m the great Lone Star state. I As she left the editor had col 
. , . , . laspsed, and was waiving a white

I am a candidate foi the ,.(Hce i kernhlef He printed the

Wat Expecting It
It wawhls tlrxt time Under lire, lie 

Imd expreastnl Ida ti*rr»»r to coiuriule* 
it ft»w moinenu before. They had 
tried t*» elieer him. and as they rushed 
Into the fray thaf kept hint within 
their observation. When the oiteioy 
opened lire he fell. They quiwSiy bent 
over him and hastily tried to deter
mine the exjent of his Injury. No 
wounds were visible.

‘ Are you shot?" asked one.
" I—i dun no,” he whined with teeth 

elintterliur. “but I must be ’’’
No Confetti Wanted.

“Nil confetti." was the request the 
vtn\r of Fuat Ham. England, nmd# 
ulien announcing his marriage. In 
announcing ids wedding In **»•• 
ntugailne, the clergyman wild that 
owing to the war U will fw very quiet 
and cuds with the request: “N. H.—
1’leaae bring no confetti."

Patrick's Pie Idea.
Patrick.lmd culled on Ida Betsy and 

►he gave him a handsome helping of 
her special make of apple pie. Patrick 
was loud In Us praise.

“1 tried a now way," said Betsy, 
beaming. "I put a few gooseberries In 
to flavor It."

• Begorru!" cried Patrick. “If n few
gooseberries give so good a flavor to 
lit) apple pie, what a dnrllnt of un ap
ple pie It would he made o’ goosehei* 
rles ontolrelv !**

The Leek.
>S«y. tUl, "*«*» •’»

•rneUed The table Is wet.
“•No. sir; meres a leek lu the soup.

-Buffalo New*.

FOODS TASTF. BETTER COOKED 
—TOBACCO TASTES BET1ER

TO* .TED

Since the day of the cavtntaiv who 
liked his meat raw, civilixat.'on has 
learned a lot about the scienuhc 
ment of the things wc eat.

Naturally none of us would now 
prefer to have our meat raw, our po
tatoes as they come from the ground, 
our coffe* unroasted.

And naturally follows the great dis
covery recently made by 1 he Ameri
can Tobacco Co.—that tobacco tastes 
better TOASTED!

This wonderful new Idea—simple 
like all great inventions—was first 
used in producing the famous LUCKY 
STRIKE Cigarette—made of toasted 
Burley tobacco.

Burley has a mellow flavor, entirely
different from the tobacco usually 
used for cigarettes. It is a pipe to
bacco and LUCKY STRIKE Cigarette* 
taste like a pipe.

Is thy subscription to the SIh
tonite jwiid in advance?

■

; interview, meekly commenting: 
Well, there it is, boys. Some- 

! body talk back to her!

county treasurer because I need 
the |x>sttion, and I was expecting 
you to help me win, even before 
you were enfranchised as voters.
Now tbat you ••itn vote for me I
re,.I certain U.at I will i T,w Slatotuto m infor.ne.l that

Co to the polls in July and on Sla' " "  losl U" ‘ r<1» <1 no.rth 4cro“  
,«v your ritfhta as a voter, and in j  that the Commission-
voting cast a vote for me. 

Respectfully,
A K Sehoolar.

Somebody Talk Back to Her!

ers Court stated that it would 
eost too much.

British Columbia Shipbuilding.
The steel steamer xVnr I>og. the 

first *htp of Its type to he built In 
British Colombia. was recently 
launched at Vmwnuver. The War l*«g. 
with n length of Xlft feet. Is alts* the 

, first steel (lf|<  sel to hi built <r' 
1 see newspaiwrs anti maga- , that pr»*vin«c.

A woman made these remarks 
to a ncwsiutperman:

zincs full of suggestions, where I ' ' • ' • " v' ’| ha ray l hr ugh an Hngl.su nun. .i
and how women msv save for the . - it «h<and how women may save for the |lM, v, 
war, and 1 see that most of my Unut*.

tauocln <1 
 ̂u. LiU'vh th u

M LL  KNIT IN KHAKI LATER

Pratty Girl Working In Blua to Firat 
Try on Heraolf She Adviaea 

Inquisitive Commuter.

On a Long Island suburban train a |
marvelously pretty blonde girl lowerdtt 
i*\tjul l̂te golden lashes ov»*r largt*. 
•hie eyes while sfft* worked knitting 
needles over some sky blue yarn, 
muse* the New York World, 

j An elderly male commuter, one who 
bad a s|x»rty touch of gold odor to his 
morning attire, leaned over front a 
»«itt on the other side of the aisle and 
said In all respectfulness:

••My dear child, they couldn’t pos
sibly wear anything of that color—sky 
tdue, you know. You should knit In 
brown—khaki color, may I suggest?"

She took no offense.
“Of course." the girl nnswered, with

out looking up from her work, “but 
I'm Ju*t learning knitting and I’d os- 
plain to you about some of these 
stitches If you could |H»sslbly under
stand. The Idea is that I'm tlrst knit- 
ing something that I'll try on myself. 
Then. sir. If there Is not too much 

f knottery to my knitting I'll gn to work 
In khaki for— for all the soldiers."

If You Are 
Going to Plant 
Trees, Now is 

the Time
l M ,A 1N  V I EVV N U K S f i K Y  
is well preixtred to furnish 
you gtod trees for t It i h 
e o u n t r y varieties that 
withstand dry weather and 
seldom get killed by late 
frosts.
Also Garden Plants, sweet 
potatoes, cabbage, tomatoes 
at loc i>er 100. and $3.50 per 
1000. Pepper, celery, caul 
iflower, egg plant, 10c per 
dozen, 75c per hundred. 
Not more than one fourth 
of any order tilled with 
sweet ixffato plants. Cab
bage plants ready now. 
Other plants in season. 
Postage added on all plants.

Plainview Nursery
Plain view, Texas

Ns. They D idn ’t Hsrt Him Any
The following incident orrured 

at the Slaton Rcbuol grounds on** 
day recently It wa* a rainy 
dav and a few boys from twelve 
to sixteen years of itg»* had gath  
ered in a place where none of the 
teachers could detect them, and 
one boy took a package of fancy 
cigaret* from his ix>cket and 
passed them around This hoy 's 
parents would probably be indig  
nant if a person mentioned to 
them that their boy is spending  
money for cigarets As the cig 
arets started around the boys 
who considered it a tine stunt to 
smoke were helping themselves 
until the package reached one 
boy who refused them, saying  
“ I guess I don’t need cigarets; 
they might hurt me in some 
wa.v It took courage of the 
kind that makes valuable men in 
this world for that boy to speak 
up like that under those sur 
roundings, and we would like to 
shake his hand for saying it. J 

“ Huh.” broke in a boy fifteen 
years of age, “ there's nothing to 
that Sunday Scfxxjl talk! I have 
been smokin’ ’em all my Itfe and; 
they never hurt me any.”

“ Is that so?" chimed in a 
fourth twy who came to the res 
cue of the second boy, and who 
is going into the eighth grade 
next year at thirteen years of! 
age. “ If cigarets have never 
hurt you any bow doe* it happen 
that a great big boy like you is 
in only the fifth grade in school?” ] 

The silence that followed this 
rebuke was fully as oppressive 
as were the nicotine fumes, as it 
filtered thru the minds of the 
boy smokers.

Mrs. Mattie A Reynolds.
Miss Fay Tucker.
Hrotherhood of Railway Train

men.

A Rose Drftm. the Fairy Operetta
A large audience tilled the 

ach<x)t auditorium Tuesday night 
to attend the operetta, “ A Rose 
Dream.” given by the school chil
dren who have studied music this 
last winter under the directions 
of Mi»* Jeanette Ramsay, in 
stmetor in music All present 
pronounce the entertainment an 
excellent one Following is the 
program as printed at the Sla 
tonite office;

Characters, The Fairies, The 
Klves, The Roses;

Hop O’ My Thumb, Sugg Rob 
ertson;

TheKosebud, Josephine Adams;
LittleKose, Josephine McHugh;
Tlx’ Queen of the Fairies, Dor

othy I.<evey;
The Door Fairy.Helen Wiseley;
The Giant “ Forgot,”  Royce 

Pern ber;
The Twins,“ Can” and “ Can’t,’ ' 

Mildred Johnson, Flora Frix.
Program Scene I.

Prelude.
I. Fairies Song. Chorus.
2 Rose Drill.
8. Rose Song Chorus
1 Giant Forgot. Solo.
5. Trip It Lightly. Chorus and 

Drill.
ft I Have a Little Doll at Home. 

Solo
7. Song of the Klves, Boys 

Chorus.
H. I^aod of t iie I x>st, Full Chor

us.

frie.'-ts have signed the consor- j 
vation pledge. Also I take nc*» 
that the average woman is figu. 
ing ways and means of saving. 
But I haven’t seen a pledge pai»er 
circulated or signed where men 
have agreed to abandon tobacco 
in order to save for the war.

She saw she had the newspa j 
pertnan floundering, anu she | 
called up some reserve argu I 
ment, for a bigger attack, after 
this manner:

“ I haven’t been in any town of j 
any size for years that hasn’t a 
half dozen or more cigar stores. 
The druggists all sell cigars. 
Some of the barber shops sell 
them All restaurants and ho
tels sell them I heard a man 
complaining the other day that 
the price of cigars had gone up 
but 1 didn’t hearhim sayanything 
about cutting them down on his 
daily allotment!"

Then she sent a regiment of

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
The following named candidate* solicit 

your wupport to their candidacy for 
office, iubject to the Democratic Pri- 
martefl held in Lubtxxk County in July. 
Remember thene name* when you vote.

For District Attorney, 72nd Dietrict: 
OORDON B. McGUIRE of Lam**«a 

LLOYD A. WICKS of Rail*

For Sheriff and Tax Collector: 
W . H. FLYN N  (Re-Election. 

P. B. PENNEY.
C. A. HOLCOMB.

For AMeoaor:
K C. BURN** (Re-Election. 

W. J. (D A D ) LU N A  
W. B. BURFORD.

Scene II.
9. Hail to the Queen. Chorus.

10. In Fairy l*and. Solo.
11. Can and Can 't. Duet
12. Rosebud's Song Solo.
18. The Merry Klves. Choral.
14. I Know. Solo
15. The Queen's Song Solo.
Iff. Rose Song Chorus and Drill. 
17. Over the Hills and Far Away.

Full Chorus

For County Treaaurer 
J. M JOHNSON.
N. R. PORTER 

A K. 8CHOOLAR.
J. W. LAMB.

MRS MARY F. HINTON

For County and Dintriet Clerk 
8AM T. DAVI8.

JIM ROBINSON, JR.

For Public Weigher
J. L. McCULLOCH

Who said dry weather?

For CommlMioner Precinct Nr . 2: 
J. L. BENTON ( Re-ElectLn.)

H. D. TALLEY .

A SOUTH PLAINS  
DIVISION T O W NS L A T O N

Founded and Owned by the Panhandle & Santa Fe Railway Co.
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SLATON is in the southeast 
corner of Lubbock County, in 
the center of the South Plains 
of central west Texas. Is on 
the new main Trans-Continental 
Line of the Santa Fe. Connects 
with North Texas Lines of that 
system at Canyon, Texas; with 
South Texas lines of the Santa 
Fe at Coleman, Texas; and with 
New Mexico and Pacific lines of 
the same system at Tuxico, N. 
M. SLATON Is the junction of 
the l^imesa road. Santa Fe Sys 
tern.

Advantages and Improvements
The liailwa.v Company has Division Ter

minal Facilities at this i>oint, constructed 
mostly of reinforced concrete material and 
Including a Round House, a Power House, 
Machine and Blacksmith Shops. Coal 
Chute, a Sand House, Water Plant, Ice 
House, etc. Also have a Fred Harvey Kat. 
ing House, and a Reading Room for Santa 
Fe employees. Have extensive yard tracks 
for handling a heavy trans continental 
business, both freight and passenger, 
between the Gulf and Atlantic Coast and 
the Pacific Coast territories, and on branch 
lines to Tahoka. I^amesa and other towns.

tinierX

BUSINESS SECTION AND RESIDEN ES BUILT
8000 feet of business street.-’ s* graded 

and macadamized and sever*' ‘sidence
streets are graded; there arc 'ness
buildings of brick and reinforce etc,
with others to follow; 700 resiih tv 
construction and completed.

SURROUNDED BY A FINE. PRODUCTIVE LAND

A tine agricultural country surroiPds 
the town, with soil dark chocolate c<lpr, 
sandy loam, producing Kaffir Corn, Milo 
Maize. Cotton, Wheat. Oats. Indian C«n, 
garden crops and fruit. An inexhauatBIc 
supply of pure free stone water from \vlilH 
40 to 90 feet deep.

Panhandle & Santa Fe Railway Townsite Company, Own
THE COMPANY OFFERS for sale a limited number of business lots remaining at original tw list 

prices and residence lots at exceedingly low prices. For further information address

R. J. Murray & Company
Local Towniite Agent, Slaton, Texas

Harry T.
Local Townsite Ag

/


